
Facebook Is STILL Tracking You Even After You Have Logged Off Unless You
Have Opted Out Of This Feature

Description

Facebook is notorious for privacy violations (see 1, 2, 3).  Users have to take steps to stop the
company from tracking them through their phones and even when they are logged off of Facebook.

 

Facebook can track you across the web. Here’s how to stop it

If you haven’t been using the privacy feature Facebook introduced last year, now’s the time to start. It’s
called Off-Facebook Activity and it lets you see and control data that apps and websites share with the
platform — and monitor the kind of information third-party apps can access.

With the privacy feature, you can clear the history of apps and websites that have shared your data.
You can also turn off future Off-Facebook activity, which tells Facebook to disconnect any information
the company has shared from your account. Or you can selectively choose which companies you want
to stop sharing your activity and it’ll stop showing you those targeted ads.

Here’s how to get a better grip on your Facebook privacy.
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https://www.activistpost.com/2020/08/use-instagram-facebook-is-being-sued-for-allegedly-harvesting-biometric-data-of-100-million-users.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2020/07/steps-to-block-facebook-from-collecting-analyzing-and-selling-so-much-of-your-personal-information.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2020/07/facebook-offers-650-million-to-settle-facial-recognition-lawsuit.html
https://www.cnet.com/news/facebook-rolls-out-privacy-tool-to-manage-how-youre-tracked-across-the-web/#ftag=MSF491fea7


© Provided by CNET The Facebook tool allows you to control which sites share your information. 
Facebook 

Using Facebook’s business tools, you can see what information apps and websites have sent to the
company. From there, you can clear the information from your account and turn off future “off-
Facebook activity” from your account. You’ll be able to control this for all apps and websites so they’ll
no longer be able to share your search activity with Facebook.

To get started, go to Settings & Privacy > Settings > Your Facebook Information > Off-Facebook 
Activity. From there, you can manage your Off-Facebook Activity, clear all history and turn off any
future activity to your account.

What happens when you turn off activity managed by Off-Facebook

Once you clear the activity managed by the tool, Facebook will remove your identifying information that
the apps and websites share. That means Facebook won’t know which websites you visited or what
you looked at, so you won’t see any targeted ads from those sites.

What else you can do to improve your privacy on Facebook
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https://www.facebook.com/help/331509497253087?helpref=faq_content

